
THOMPSON BELIEVES
IN PEACE PROGRAM

T

La Follette’s Favorite for Third

Party Nomination Says World
Co-Operation Needed.

UPHOLDS PROHIBITION LAW

Favors Tariff Adjustment to En-

courage Trade With Europe.

BY EDC.AR MELS.

“I believe in the league of nations,
I believe in a league of nations —I

believe in any league, or body, which

will minimize the possibility of war

and bring peace and prosperity to

the world,” said Huston Thompson,

who, as told exclusively in The Star

yesterday, is the Ha Pollette favorite
for the vice presidential nomination
on both the Democratic and the third-

party tickets. According to informa-
tion from the La Follette camp, every

effort is to be made to have the

chairman of the Federal Trade Com-
mission nominated in New York by

the Democrats; then, to have him in-

dorsed by the third party in July.

In order that, if the election should

he thrown into the Congress, the Sen-

ate could name him Vice President.

There being no President-elect in

that eventuality, Thompson would

automatical}' become chief magis-

t rate.

"I am for an adjustment of our

tariff in such away as will put

Europe in a position where she can
begin to buv our surplus, instead ot
Europe drifting away too much from
us toward her own or other mar-
kets,” said Mr. Thompson who was

amazed at the sentiments ascribed to

Senator La Follette. .
Mr. Thompson

declared emphatically that he had

never liea.nl any such statement from

the Senator, nor did he know any-

thing about the matter until he saw
it in The Star.

Mental Horizon.

Thompson is a big man. two and a

half inches above six feet. He is

broad of shoulders, strong' of face,

with driving power self-evident. His

large blue eyes look squarely into
yours. His strong jaw is indicative
of will power and character. His

mental horizon is large. He does not
sidestep issues. There is that about
the man which attracts and inspires

confidence. His record in the Depart-

ment of Justice and in the trade com-
mission stamp him as an able and

fearless man.
•'The great, vital Issue now before

the American people is a co-operative
sense. By that 1 mean co-operation
in the upbuilding of the nation, of
commerce, of business, and, above all.
co-operation in the enforcement of
existing Jaws," continued Mr. Thomp-
son. "The time is coming when co-
operation will be the only weapon

with which the ultimate consumer
can match the trusts and illegal com-
binations, if we cannot keep compe-

tition alive. That is why I believe
that the doctrines and teachings of
co-operation should be spread abroad.

Co-operation Is I rged.

"We need co-operation desperately
in the matter of our farmers- They
are in need of the right kind of help.
By that I do not mean the lending of
money which they will have to repay,
thus getting more deeply into debt!
1 believe the farm situation to be the
most important national question be-
fore the people. Jjast year 1,000.000
human beings left our farms, go'ing
to the cities and towns.

"Our government is and will be
inefficient until we agree upon a
remedy for this depopulation of our
farms —the most important domestic
problem before us today. I believe
that a partial cure for this condition,
if not remedy, may be attained if we
can make it possible for the farmer,
through the government, backed by
public opinion, to be free from paying
toils to the unnecessary middleman as
the farmer takes his products from
tlie farm to the market place. It
should be and is possible to drive out
of that market place the solid phalanx
of buyers who, acting in concert, stand
by when the farmer offers his goods

for sale until the price is dropped to
the lowest possible point.

“Co-Operation Is Solution. *’

“The vital question is how to handle
the situation. If the government
authorizes a farm loan of say SIOO,-
000.000, then may not at the same

moment the trusts, becoming cognizant
of the loan, raise prices to the farmers
on everything the farm needs —Imple-
ments, seeds, fertilizers. I think co-
operation is one of the solutions—co-
operation In buying and selling. Form
selling organizations, cut out the
middleman-—adjust the tariff—and we
will have taken a real step toward
prosperity.”

Mr. Thompson believes in the en-

forcement of existing laws, even if
they he objectionable to portion of the
population.

“Yon cannot force a man to be
moral by law,” he said. “But you
can prevent by law those who put
personal liberty above co-operation,
from interfering with what their

fellow men have declared by legal
processes of the law. Years ago
many believed in high license as the
means of handling the liquor ques-
tion. We ridiculed those who called
for prohibition because we believed
it was impractical. As we were con-
fronted with this question at every
turn in the political world, and were
not able to treat with it, or trust it
with a compromise and were unable
to restrain it, we finally arrived at
the conclusion that the only way
to handle it was to wipe it out en-
tirely and so We put the prohibition
law on the statute books. Those who
now oppose this law cry out against
it because their personal liberty has
been restrained, just as if personal
liberty isn’t restrained every hour of

the day.

Personal Liberty Checks.
“If personal liberty were the test

we would have continual anarchy.
The Volstead act will never be more
popular than the traffic officer, whose
authority we resent secretly or open-
ly because he curtails our liberty,
and yet we recognize and obey be-
cause of necessity and because we
are good citizens. The test is not
whether there is restriction of per-
sonal liberty, but rather co-operation
to meet an impelling necessity thrust
upon us by civilization.

“Co-operation is spreading the
world over. in this lies the future
safety and the probability of peace.
Big business the world over is be-
coming internationalized. The na-
tionals of one country are entering
into contracts with those of another
or are spreading their distributing
organizations over other lands. To
one observing this greatest economic
movement in the world’s history a
battle of arms will be very difficult to
bring about if a stabilized peace can
be maintained for a few years. In-
stead of a battle of arras, the future
will see a battle of economics in
which the international co-operative

Tired Mothers
Gain Strength

OVER SIXTY-EIGHT YEAR' OF SUCCESS

JUICE OF LEMON

| WHITENS SKINj
The only harm-

less way to bleach
the skin white Is

to mix the

jBEH of two lemons

BnlftK * - w ' th three ounces

jnWj of Orchard White,
/ Aoßflj which any drug-

gist will supply
for a few cents.

- Shake well in a
bottle, and you
have a whole

quarter-pint of the most wonderful
skin whitener, softener and beautifier.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon
bleach into the face, neck, arms and
hands. It cannot irritate. Famous stage
beauties use it to bring that clear,

youthful skin and rosy-white com-
plexion; also as a freckle, sunburn and
tan bleach. You must mix this remark-
able lotion yourself. It cannot be bought
ready to use because it acts best im-
mediately after it is prepared.

Orchard White

New Safe Way ;

No longer need yon use chemical £ . v, .
deodorants which close the pores, dam- v
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age the clothing and often cause serious ¦¦

irritation. At last there is a simple new ||& ./ • <f%fy iti
way to banish all Perspiration and Body • „••

Odors easily, quickly and safely! Abso- Vijl
lute protection in 30 seconds and every
trace of odor gone for 36 hours! ....^Maii

Amazing New Soap
No Dangerous Chemicals
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Indoor Workers
Start the Day Right with EBRD'S

<')
For those who do not have plenty of fresh air and exercise,

the morning glass of water sparkling with a “dash” of
ENO'S is your best friend. It assists nature in a gentle,
natural way, in keeping your system free from the impurities
caused by constipation. At all Druggists.

Two sizes— 7sc and $1.25
Sales Agents ;

| H*toldF. Ritchie &. Co., Inc. gM* M A
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FOR INNER CLEANLINESS

Prepared only brJ.C.Eno, Ltd- London. Errand
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organizations will combat interna,
tlonal monopolies.

“That beautiful phrase, ‘the broth-
erhood of man.’ is but another name
for co-operation. Let the people weld
themselves lnt9 groups, into a co-
operative mass; let them co-operate
with the peoples of other lands, al-
ways keeping their national aspora-
tions intact, and what chance has the
selfish politician, who woud sacrifice
human lives to retain his official po-
sition?”

A self-made man, Huston Thomp-

son is an individualist, despite his
declaration for co-operation. Ho be-
lieves in individual effort, but also
in co-operation to light the combina-
tions of big business, of big politics,
of big bullies in the shape of nations.
Huston Thompson is of Irish stock,
born in Pennsylvania, but for years
a resident of Colorado. He is a lover
of outdoor sports, was end of the
Princeton championship team of 1896,
and. while eschewing politics, is yet
a progressive Democrat.

RELEASE OF 400 IRISH
PRISONERS IS SOUGHT

Pressure Brought on Free State
Government to liberate Be

Valera and Others.
By the Associated Press.

DUBLIN, May 19.—There are no

fewer than 400 interned prisoners of
the Free State and about 300 others
have been tried and sentenced for of-
fenses in connection with the revolt.
There hu never besn any question of
releasing those already sentenced, but
the release of the 400 is a constant
source of discussion and rumor.

A deputy of the Farmers’ party put
down a motion in the Dali Eireann
calling for their release, but with-
drew this motion, which undoubtedly
would have been resisted by the gov-
ernment. He has since said he will

renew it. All this has caused the im-
pression that is some arrange-
ment in the background.

The government has power to hold
all these internes without trial tillnext February, but much pressure is
being brought for the release of De
Valera, Austin Stack and the other
leaders as well as the rank and file,
so as to create a friendly atmosphere
for the Tailteann games, against
which the Republicans, in conse-
quence of the imprisonments, have

declared a boycott. While some Re-

publicans have been making it knownin the newspapers that their protests
will not be confined to words, tbpt
government’s attitude remains un-changed.

. A„s „’!.rvey ln eiKht large cities, madein 1922 and now just published, show-
ed that of all electrical equipment,
used in homes, 83 per cent was madeup of incandescent lamps. Secondwas the electric iron, 13 per centand third, electric washing machines.I per cent.
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I LOVELY dresses I 3&PALAISROYAL I
; For Your Summer Wardrobe m :

* A, SI A
~—

|
¦ Your Choice of the Season's Best m

\ mill' voiles • twillcoats !'
B rVm Voile dresses are always dainty and cool, but the

\y\/ fPCyA-W voile dresses offered for tomorrow are quite different ¦ .
B \ AlfjVl from the ordinary kind. They are styles with all the 990 B (
B \/1 A/, lij fj detail one expects on a carefully handmade gown. BV B I M ¦ AB ¦ 9 9

JPjNk Jyttt ' ihl They arc exceedingly well made, full cut, and there is «p J I I } J L ¦ ¦ (1 ¦f) *

® 1/ yssyJ-t' : -y/J\ no skimping of the materials. One model is sketched. as IV&fllf B
B II dWi 'a r/.j i-i‘l There arc lovely models with the circular apron W

¦/sfi :; fronts which tie in the back; cross tucked, net ruffles, AtßSv f TjlK •

¦ with the new bosom front of net; tiny pleats and but- ||| ¦
B fvM 1 JW\\ tons or *ace ' Others with crochet buttons down the a6} [i lIRA _

f life -
front, with insertion and pearl buttons. Black and X fl ¦¦ ¦ i| I 1 '¦ \

"

B A /{Ar-J yAflT— ~~A- white, pink, flame, blue, red and black. Some with B B a_a BB W i {{;J| v - \ ¦* "T Ts» *7r\x\ embroidered collars and cuffs. -:.= - Hi : Ilf 111. K. \

I iMJ TIBmU LINENS . Jfl I
a fSWI i Beautiful linen dresses in the delicate shades-

There 15 always a reason, or perhaps many reasons, /J' iijWmLJ m
m i kyJ <

w
es! ?’ white, pink, blue copcn, orchid and orange. why a particular material stays on the crest of popu- Kxa -* HI ll \T|i I i:\ Made with the finest tucks m straight lines, with fine .

L_
. •

• «r>
v ¦

a lace IT' eda,lion inserts on the white linen collars and lanty. This Season it IS Twill. Soft, lustrous, rich look- UA U(r I ¦
IVSi cr#' i ?pockets, and finished with lace edges. i j* •• ir ~ . , r , , i aBW /a in g, lending: itself well to the mode of the moment. It is Jr Pi; EKD/ ¦

a RATINES suitable for any and all occasions. r 4*-, : '¦ ¦
® Some very new and unusual models in ratines. ' : '-|BP M

*

¦ P v U W Attractive sport plaids, plain with linen collars and If one cannot have both a Twill and a Sports Coat. ,fe :• 5 I HI ¦
ytA y) cuffs, and black pipings. These are not only pretty I 111¦ A/\! v and effective, but fin the place of a general utility then a Twill will be the choice. The coats offered here :.Ji V. / ¦

¦ dress. One model is sketched. In all sizes from 16 -
.

t , - - - m
to 44. are made in the best and latest styles. They are beau- BJp i

m c r.
, 1 , ~ tifullytrimmed, either with braid, with stitching, or some- Q

a some Aew Amvals m Georgette times a touch of summer fur, but always with the good ¦ ?
B —in black, navy and cocoa, will be especially pleasing to our customers. Some have the lines which make the well tailored Coat. Efj ¦
_ tucked effect with silk braid; one model in black is beaded in a lovely design with white m

beads, and makes a striking gown. There is one in cocoa with tiny tucks, cross-stitched x -p,, « , . V
9 and self-color lace panel from neck to hem, with moire ribbon girdle. In zes 16 to 48. In Blues, Browns, Black and the light tan shades. In ’ TT\\ ¦
H

Priced $29.75 to $65.00. P.I.U rtor.i-.riUrd Floor. all s }zeSj 16, 18, 20 and 36 to 44.
_

]})\\ ¦
a ==^= a aa= ===== =====ll Palau Roral—Third Floor. *

a r .

¦ -1 Important Event Worth j SaJe Silk |
| S Repeating. The Sale of Georgette Crepe |

i Quality Dverblouses «***?* S1 .24 :
B 8 ball set, $3.00, $3.75 and $4.50 set $1.75 (Juallt\ ¦ Yard
B All in wooden box Four Models Are Sketched. Very Slight Defects Such as Discolora - B *

a
pa l-1- norai—Mats pioor,

lions and Small Misweaves Make Possible These Sale Prices. ¦
a ¦

Groop I—Excellent quality of Silk Broadcloth, with r-i, • Fine heav-v mialitv in evet-r «-m» m
B • ¦ 1 -- fagoting- and pin tucks. Crepe de chine, with tucked GhOICC rmc ’ neav > quailt>, in want- ¦
_

b°s°m yronts. ed shade for summer. A remarkable ¦¦ mr B T *1 T • • White Overblouses, with fancy black and white >-K flMrf mt .

m. 1%1 /\iir m/ /\1 IIIflHrOV«ia braid trimming and wide frill. lil* 9 » value at tills low price. ¦¦ ilCn T UIIC AJlllHdlC Printed Ch-epes. with moon dots and circles. !
a with pleated collars and cuffs in plain colors. f N-K

“ W 9“

4
White Crepe de Chine, with filet lace front, with "

a ¦
B Dainty French Voile Gowns, Step-ins, Chemise silk braid designs. | W W r ~ , 9*

and Step-in Sets in a variety of beautiful colors— Charming black and white models. Allcolors—copen, ; Sz SZ.fIV Utlfl Ssz A 11. Si Ik m
B maise, orchid, peach, honeydew, nile, flesh, white and flame wh.te combination colors, shades of taiui «UIU

B sweetpea. Attractively trimmed in fine laces. Also .
s

. llroc -
F ¦

tailored styles with pipings in color combinations. .

X rilllCQ jLFrCSS
B __ X. _ Group 2—Printed Crepes, in dark colors, brown and GnOICP
¦ I IB Vs Vila -C ¦ black laces with satin and crepe de chine pleated front j-K V—. ...

5¦ <pi,7o iO <Pt>*OU and sleeves. Pleated Crepes In combination with plain fig • • - a"| n
* crepes. Gray and blue, white, black, brown and combi- p J orings, with plenty of black and I vJ II ,
B __________ nation colors. All sizes. The models Illustrated are in- •• white. 40 inches wide. J- • J
¦ Special for Tuesday .i«a« i. ¦
¦ Handmade SI Oft pa.s n™.

¦ Costume slips,
*

(fC®., Printed Dress Flannels
* Fine Quality Philippine Handmade Costume fs'pj iK~X
B Slips, with 20-inch self hem. Shoulder straps. (J*/) yJT iaJ\ Regularly $1.98 yard. Made by . ¦

Daintily embroidered designs. Specially priced I / Y V the famous Botany Worsted Mills. 5) I /lil a
for tomorrow.

jr\
Wonderful variety of patterns in _E_# JL ¦

JJJ Breakfast Coats and Kimonos ItKzibA * ¦
'

a copies of suk Models 1lllkkI M 'm/ |j * \ Plain and Fancv QA ¦
B A new lot of summer styles, bright and pretty, in IIIMrJ r' /\1 0® \ \ U ' \ w -<v|P ¦
_

flesh, yellow, rose, copen blue, white, orchid, black \i WFlX'f' Ifll A I K 111 e V
. C’rkftrfcWC Wn< w,|.| I / C _

B and jade green. They are made of dotted voiles and j«f \J. [w \ 11 /s' ? /Sill \J J\ 1 Iff/ V | ¦
a trimmed with Val. lace, ruffles of net and embroid- .

/Tp \| \V* i/ \ wPIH l m /\ A, / / *

ered laces. \ jgmi X > f / !!§$ Yk '\ / Plain Voiles, closely- Imported Plain Crepe. _

I 15 to $8.98 ** «.sr- -

:
B * Sturdy Quality Fine Fine Printed Dress

*

a Palalu Royal—Third Floor. Cotton Suitings. Voiles. B

h ¦»——— I—— —¦ — _Jl Palais Royal—Second Floor. B

a a

i /Q\ An Important Sale of Silver-Plated Flatware \
¦ l| llOdd Lots From Discontinued Patterns, Such As—Rogers 1881 and 10 to 25 I
J \| ll Year Oneida Community Ware I'

¦ If At About y 2 the Regular Prices 11 j
¦ II Many successful sales of these famous makes has resulted Every piece of Table Flatware in this sale is regularly

'*

¦ (/ in the accumulation of many Odd Lots. These we have marke( i Hnnble these orlres Tbev are all nerfert nml »¦ If grouped for one of the most impressive sales of Table Silver- “lanced at double these prices, i ney are all pertect and
¦ {I ware we have ever announced. good values. Here is the list. Come early for your share. •
"

Tea Spoons Set of 6,95 c Dessert Forks Set of 6, $1.69 Berry Spoons Each, 79c IJi J|
a Dessertspoons Set of 6, $1.69 Medium Emb. Knives, Set of 6, $1.98 Cold Meat Forks Each, 69c ¦
¦ ff'S' \ Table Spoons. Set of 6, $1.79, Dessert Knives Set of 6, $1.89 Sugar Spoons Each, 39c *

J f | i Soup Spoons. .Set of 6, $1.79 Med.-Hollow Handle Butter Knive5........ .... .Each, 39c I \ m
a | I |! Butter Spreaders. ... .Set of 6, $1.98 Knives Set of 6, $3.98 Sugar Tongs Each, 50c I 1 B

¦ 11 If Ind. Salad Forks.... .Set of 6, $2.79 Fruit of 6, $1.98 Baby Spoons .Each, 39c j ®

J j J Oyster Forks. . .Set of 6, $1.79 Cream Ladles. .Each, 50c Childs’Knife, Fork and Spoon Set, \
/ ¦

¦ W77 Medium Forks .Set of 6, $1.79 Gravy Ladles
. Each, 79c Each, 79c a

B \ y Palala Royal—dlaia Flwr,
®

a
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a a
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